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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
POD: PHESIDICNT OF THE UNITED STAVES:

JAMESBUCTIANAN3
Or nagErSIMVANIA ;

Su ect to decision of the Denuvratie General Canrention.

FOR VIDE PRESIDENT:

WILLIAM\It. KING,

Subject toy:the, same- decision.

3W-fing Vat
OFFrerAL JOURNAL-OF- MB-CITY.

.______.___..__.________;____-_-; •i

L. EtABPtR, EDITOR,

PITTSBMIGH
MONDAY MOD,Nliffh ::::OCTOBER 13

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET•

-Fog GOVERNOR,

WI..LLIAM3IGLERI
OF CLZAWELD COMM.

. .

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

SETS -CI 0 E ,

or mAlaosr botarrr.

DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS
For Justices oUthe Suprema, Benet!.

HON. JEREMIAH S. BLACK, of Somerset.
" JAMES CAMPBELL, of Pharedelplaa.

ELLIS IZWIS, of Lancaster.
" JOHN B. GIBSON, of Cumberland.
" WALTER H. bOWRIE; of Allesiheny.

COPITZiTY TICKET
-
„

A 4 111:AP Zell-1011.T9L,OiTLLS,

It is a pity-that there ithotdd be any persons
in our world, who-, permit themselves to be in-

flueneed by such stories as this; but timie have
been such heretofore ; and though we do not
know of any like them now, we think there may

be sucl;h even in our midst. We therefore give
the following, from the Gazelle of Saturday ; and
With it give a flat denial of its truth :-

ITSWs Flick Csirrousrs.—A letter
received by a gentleman of this city from Cali-
fornia, states that Mr. READING, the Whig can-
didate for . Governor, has defeated Bigler, the
Democratic candidate, by upwards ofrainTs.als
TIIOUSAND ; and this is but a circumstance to
the way the other Bigler will be beaten in Penn-
sylvania.

Judges of the Courts of Allegheny County required
to be /earned in theLaw-

PEESIDENT JTIDOS JAMES S. CRAFT,
or COMMON PLEAS, ea. of Pitt Township.
pasanartvr Japan IHOPEWELL ,HEPEURN,
OP DISTRICT COURT, J of Pittsburgh.
ASSISTANT .TUDGE 1CHARLES SHALER,

OF DISTRICT COITRT, f of Pittsburgh.

ASSOCIATE 31IDGES OF THE COVETS OF ALLEGHENY
coUNTY,

WILLIAM KESER, of Upper St. Clair. Township

GEN. JAMES R. WATSON, of Elizabeth 4).
ABEGINBIX,

ALEXANDER WCAMMON, of Pittsburgh.
JAMES WATSON, of Pittsburgh.
L. SELL PATTERSON, of Mifflin Township.

2,IIILARAIkt HAYS, of Alkgheny City.
DAVID R. WILLIAMS of Shakr Township.

=CORDES,
ROBERT MORROW ; of Pittsburgh

We deny this, simply upon the basis of the
latest news from California; which the Demo-

crats of this part of the country obtained in

common with their,opponents. The latest ac-
counts which have been obtained from the

REGISTER,
ANDREW BARCLAY, of Allegheny City

=MR OF 001TRT OF QUARTER SESSIONS, tC.,

ELIJAH TROVILLO, of Pittsburgh.
rissAstatmil

THOisiAl3 SLAM:MORE, of Birmingham
commasaloisco.

J. D. W. WHITE, Borough of Manchester
SURVEYOR,

E. H. HEASTINGS, of Pittsburgh.
AUDITOR,

BENJAMIN DILWORTH, of Rom Township

THE TEMPERANCE atiESTA°I,

Mil

German NoWinal Philadelphia

OCTOBER Bat, 186.1.
Statement made by John Weiderich; in the

presence of Ex-Mayor Barker, and a Committee
from Birmingham to examine certain charges
made by Mr. Barker in a public speech,,Octo-
ber 7, 1851.

I made an application at March Term, 1851,

which was not granted. My Attorney, Mr. Mc-
Graw, told me that it was impossible to grant it;

shortly afterwards, being in the Clerk's office, I
asked Mr. Don't McCurdy, the Clerk of the

Court, to speak to the Court for me, and I would
pay him for it: he replied that he could nottake

any money himself, but directed me to speak to

his brother Jesse McCurdy who is a clerk in the
office, and he would get it for me. I did so. Mr.
Jesse McCurdy told me that if I would pay him
$2O, he would get it forme. He came out to my
house on Penn. Avenue, Bth Ward, two days af-

terward, examined it, then told me to pay
him $25 and I could have my license, I agreed
to it. This was on Wednesday, on Saturday
next he came outagain, brought my certificate
with him, and I paid him the $25.

Jona C. WEIDURICH.

We publish above the statement of a Tavern

keeper on Pennsylvania Avenue as to the price

and mode of obtaining Licenses from the Court
of Quarter Sessions. This affidavit was obtain-
ed by a Temperance Committee from Birming-

ham, who when it was found to be adverse to

the great apostle of Temperance declined to

publish it. Is this no evidence of the shield that
this secret., if not political organization throws

over its sworn members ? The Deputy clerk who

received the money, or his principal, are not now

beforethe public, but the Judge who was oper-
ated upon by them is, and it is on him at pres-

ent that the public indgination, will descend.—
Why? Did he receive the money. No one pre-
tends that the base bribe ever polluted his im-

maculate palm. How then is he culpable ? Cer-

tainly in that weak pliancy which is a fatal fault

in a Judge. He rejects, in open Court, the cer-

tificate of twelve good and lawful men swearing

to the requisitions of the law, as totally unwor-

thy of credit, but when one man not under oath
privily requests him to grant the licence, all

scruples are overruled in an instant, in a most

"studiously feeble" (to use the Judge's own strong

expressions) compliance with the suggestions of

his secret monitor.
Jesse McCurdy says in his affidavit,

Assertion that the Court were in any way gov-

erned or influenced by me is false."
But how is this? The private intimation of

one man outweighs the oaths of twelve in open
court. In public they are all disbelieved and

the license rejected, but all that Daniel or Jesse

have to do is simply to place it before his Honor

in the Clerk's room, and all objections vanish
without a word. Is his Honor so trained in lead-
ing strngs that he signs whatever the McCurdy's

lay down before him.
As to the Affidavit repeating a private conver-

sationwith Mr. Craft in which he is drawn outby a

sneaking sucker to state whatare the grounds upon
which he is informed that Judge McClure's pre-

tensions to being a Temperance Champion are

doubted. We are informed, it is fall of misrepre-

resention andcoloring. As all exparty Affidavits got

up in a corner are likely to be. But what is the

difference whether the vile House alluded to, was

licensed, or permitted to remain open without

paying revenue to the State, or the smallest no-

tice of his Honor, after the inquiry into its

character was made, it was his duty to find out

the secret connexion, if the and allegatious were

true order its owner to be bound over to an-

swer the offence charged ? We would not advo-

cate obtaining revenue by the license of such

Houses, but how is the case improved if the

House stands open with imp unity, after com-

plaint? Who is the gurdian and conservator of the

public morals, if the Cowart of Quarter Sessions

can turn a deaf ear4to such well founded remon-

strances against its existence, and take no steps

to have such nuisances abated ° If the Court

are not responsible for such criminal omissions,

or the delay (until after the eleetton; of trial or

sentence of the two hundred Tippling Houses

against which Bilis were found, they should

have openly cleared their skirts by denouncing

the criminal supineness of those upon whom his

friends now throw the blame. He who should
protect, is held to be the party consenting

Fridayjavairing00f,
olier; 2cl, the workmenOn

in the .Cornelitni Factory aspa7mbled at the house

of Cherry street, ana:Subsoribed
to the German'National Loan. Mr:Kcenaig had
communicated the wish of the workmen to Dr.

Kinkel, and had received a note from the latter,

addressed to the workmen, in teach the meeting

was appointed for Friday. May the examplebe

followed ! •

"Gold State," leaves the matter undecided, of-

ficially; but with a strong probability of the
election of iota; Brotts. as Governor, a large

Democratic majority in both branches of the

legislature, and the choice by the Democrats of
all the State officers.

" Lest men suspect your tale untrue,
Keep probability in view..

What an eitremely verdant mortal he must

have been, who wrote that paragraph, or he

Who .gave the' information, or both of them !
To think that any one would believe that any
" Whig" could get thirteen thousand votes in

California more than a Democrat ! But we un-

derstand the whole meaning of the paragraph.
It was not even intended to be true. The man

who wrote it did not believe it ; and we venture
the expression that he had no authority for

making such a statement other than that offered

by his own wishes, or derived from an addled
brain. Oh no 1 Mr. Gazette, you did not have

any other authority than might have been fur-

nished by any Whig of this City, who is unscru-

pulous enough to publish what he knows to be

untrue, in the expectation that his party may

be temporarily benefited by it. Try it again,

Mr. Gazette, just long enough before the elec-

tion to preient an ample opportunity for denial ;
and you will but sot in accordance with your

uniform practice heretofore.

Dr Tile FOLLOWING PERSONS CONIPOSE
the -Democratic Committee on Naiaralization, by order
of the Committee ofCorrespondence:

31 C.Milligan, R. B Roberts, M. I Stewart. Thomas

Blacloxtore, J .D. W. White, Col. Jesse Sill, Thomas
Aloffa, Alexander Hol4tein, John J. Mitchel.Augu

O
stus

Hartim. toctl ne

LOOK TO YOUR TICKETS

From the manner in which directions are giv-

en in some of the papers, about the several
Tickets to be voted on Tuesday next, we are ap-

prehensive that mistakes will be made unless.

great pains is taken. Look at and follow the

directions below, and you cannot make a mis-

take. All the officers, except Judges, are to be

voted for as heretofore. Recollect,.—the law is

positive,—that the Law Judges of Allegheny
cututt, are to be voted for on one piece of paper,

the Associate Judges on another, and the Su-

preme Judges on still another piece of paper.
The _following will show the form of each

Ticket:
JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

JP • EMI • R S. BLACK.
JAMES CAMPBELL,
Elmo Luaus,
JOHN B. Grimes,
Wevrea. H. Lowan.

BRIGHT GEMS OP WHIGOBRY I t

Since we refused to take, on Subscription, any
other than burnable wood, we have not received
a single stick ; whereas, before we were inun-

dated with wood and water combined .' Great

country this.
TEE- FORGERY.

Harper of the Pittsburgh Post, as we learn

from the Journalzaped, a few days since, by
the skin of his tee an arrest for publishing a

forgery of Goy. J ton's proclamation.

JUDGES OF THE COURTS OF ALLEGHENY
COUNTY, REQUIRED TO BE LEARNED IN

THE LAW.

BASE VILLAINY.
We cannot find language to expressour loath-

ing of the base, unbung scoundrel,. who recent-
ly committed an atrocious FORGERY of Gov.

JOHNSTON'S Proclamation of the 6th Sep-
tember. * * * * * * *

No paper in the State, says the Harrisburg

American, has had the audacity to publish these
infamousstatements, except thePittsburgh Post,
the Editor of which, it is said, has been already
arrested for publishing the forgery', and put un-

der heavy bonds.
The above precious extracts are taken from a

single column of the Washington Commonwealth
of the Bth instant. We have taken these gem;

solely for the purpose of placing, them before

our readers, that they, too, may enjoy their rich-

ness. The man who has such subrcribers as the

Whigs of Washington county, must be in a bud

way indeed ; but is it to be wondered at ° They
have eitherpromised according to the principles
of Whig banking, to pay their dues in Wood, or

they have refused, under Whig ideas of Bank-
ruptcy to pay at all in any thing, but worthless
trash Well, this is only a fashionable way of

Lviso'; and when there shall be found an edi-

tor who prints a true Whig paper without reg-

ularly printing lies--especially on the eve of an
election,—we shall be willing to enter into ne-

gotiations with him by which he shall be insured
a fortune. We shall wait to hear if there is

such a one in the whole country ; and will state

our plan whenever he shall have been found.

President Judge of Common Pleas, &c.,
Janus S. Caen.

President Judge of District Court,

HOPEWELL HEPBURN.
Assistant Judge of District Court,

Cueutzrs SIIALWIL
ASSOCIATE JUDGESY OF COURTS OF ALLE-

GHENCOUNTY.
Wruaem Itzsa,

JAMES H. WATSON.

If the name ofany candidate for slaw Judgship

be altered, the name inserted must be written
in the place ofthat scratched out, immediately
tinder the title of office.

REMEMBER. DEMOCRATS,
That Wm. F. Johnston, notwithstanding the

intrigues and frauds resorted to, was elected

Governor by S. majority ofonly 297 whilst Pain-

ter, the democratic candidate for Canal Com-

missioner, received a majority of 2,687. This

should induce all to be active and vigilant, for

the same expedients that defeated us then, will

again be resorted to. Itis a little thing to vote,

yet the result may be incidettable to the welfare
of our State--negleoting to do-so injurious to

our best interests.

WHIG CONSISTENCY

The following resolutions were adopted by the

meeting : •
• M

Resolved, That the workmen of the factory

will pay voluntary weekly contributions to the
German National Loan. •• -

Resolved, That all who have signed their
names for this purpose -will also act like men,

and pledge themselves, for at least six months,
to continue the payment of the sums subscribed
by them.

Resolved, That every week there Shall be reg-
ular payment, and that each Subscriber engages

to hand in the stun subscribed by him to the
Secretary, on Monday.

Resolved, That the Secretary shall hand over
every weekly amount thus collected to the
Treasurer, taking a receipt in return.

Resolved, That so .soon as twenty-five dollars
shall be in the bands of the Treasurer, the

amount shall, in the presence of a standing
.committee, be deposited in a Bank.

Resolved, That the money shall remain there
until either the Central Committee in London
demands it, or the majority of contributors
deem it a suitable time to send it thither.

Resolved, That the money shall be surrendered
upon no other condition than as a portion of the
National Loan.

Resolved, That should the money not be used
for this purpose, the meeting shall take order

Ithereupon, and decide-the manner In ivhich it

shall be employed.

POT the Morning Pos

Thomas Penny I. the littrle—Agaln

MEM

ScW.

Masess. Hearse. & Larros:

In Mr. Thomas Penny's brief denial of a por-

tion of the allegations preferred against him, in

an article signed " A Lover of Correct Teach-
ing," the word "now" is emphasised, which

created the expectation for a fuller and more

definite explanation of his peculiar position In

this matter. But as to-day's papers contain no

such explanation, the conclusion is forced upon

my mind that he designs purposely to defer its

publication to an hour when it will be impossible
to answer it before the election. I deem it my

duty to deny the correctness of his "denial."
He says that he "voted in favor of allowing the

Bible toe used in the schools." Now I deny

the truth of this assertion; but on the contrary

he voted against a resolution authorising the

teachers, at the close of the schools, to read a

ohapter from the Bible without comment there-

on. He also denies saying the "Bible was

obscene and vulgar." Upon this particular point
there may have been injw3tice done Mr. Penny,
and the language of a bitter colleague attributed
to him. We wish to do Mr. Penny no injustice,
and therefore withdraw this specification of his

guilt; but this in nowise exhonerates him from

his opposition to the use of the Bible in our

public schools, though it may be very conveni-
ent for him to profess great veneration for that
book, now that he is before the public claiming

their votes for an important office.
Mr. Penny may, at this late hour, for the pur-

pose of white-washing his conduct and blind-
folding the people, obtain certificates of men to

points not involved in the issue, or to the want

'of precise correctness of the language of the

first allegation, hoping thereby to divert public
attention from the main charge—his' decided
opposition to the use of the Bible in our public
schools.

Mr. Penny complains that his sentiments are

"grossly misrepresented." If his present senti-
ments are misrepresented, those he held a few

months ago are not—though I am aware the

sentiments of candidates frequently undergo
very sudden changes when before the people
seeking office. Let the people judge.

E. g SHANDLAND,
A former Director.

McKeesport, October 11th, 1851.

The Syracuse Outrage.
•

This case continues to cause great excitement

in the State of New York. The Syracuse Star

says no similar occurrence ever will or can take

place there again, because more stringent meas-

ures would be taken to prevent mob violence,

sober reflection would prevent a repetition of the

outrage, and the punishment which must follow

this atrocious conduct will effectually check it

hereafter. Vandenburgh, the abolition colonel,

who ordered the troops to disband, has come out

with a lame apology, which has already in part

been contradicted by the company officers who

were subject to his command. The Mayor,

Wheaton, who was so inefficient and negligent
in the matter, is the democratic candidate for

Canal Commissioner of the State. In reference

to the arrest of the slave, which caused the riot,

Coca Stieene' Speech

In the speech made by Commodore Stevens,

at the dinner given to him by the New York

Yacht Club, be mentioned the following incidents

connected with the arrival of the America at

Cowes. It be new to the public gene-

rally :

In coming from Havre, we were obliged, by
the darkness of the night and a thick fog, to

anchor some five or six miles from Cowes. In

the morning, early, the tide was against us, it

was a dead calm. At 9 o'clock a gentle breeze

sprang up, and with it came gliding down the
Loverock, one of the newest and fastest cutters

of her class. The news spread like lightning
that the Yankee clipper had arrived, and that

the Laverook had gone down to show her the way

up. The yachts and vessels in the harbor, the

wharves and windows of all the houses border-
ing on them, were filled with thousands of spec-
tators, watching, with eager eyes, the eventful
trial they saw we could not escape ; for the

Laverock stuck to us, sometimes laying to, and

sometimes tacking around us, evidently show-

ing she had intention of quitting us. We were
loaded with extra sails, with beef and pork, and

bread enough for an East India voyage, and

were some four or five inches too deep in the'
water. We got up our sails with heavy hearts

—the wind had increased to a five or six knot ,
breeze, and after waiting till we were ashamed I
to wait longer, we let her get about two hun-

dred yards ahead, and then started in her

wake.
I have seen and been engaged in many excit-

ing trials at sea and on shore. 1 made the

match with Eclipse against Sir Henry, and had

heavy sums, both for myself and for my friends,

depending upon the result. I saw Eclipse lose

the first heat and in. four fifths of the second,
without feeling one hundredth part of the res-
ponsibility, and without suffering onehundredth
part of the fear and dread I felt at the thought
of being beaten by the Laverook hi this event-

ful trial. During the first five minutes not a

sound was heard, save perhaps the beating of

our anxious hearts or the slight ripple of the

water upon her sword-like stem. The captain
was crouched down upon the floor of the cook-
pit, his seeming unconscious hand upon the til-

ler, with his stern unaltering gale upon the ves-

sel ahead. The men weremotionless as statues,
with their eager eyes fastened upon the Lave-
rook with a fixedness and intensity that seemed
almost unnatural. Thepencil ofan artist might.,
perhaps, convey the expression, but no words
can describe it. It could not, nor did not, last

long. We worked quickly and surely to wind-
ward of her wake. The crisis was past ; .and
some dozen of deep-drawnsighs proved that the

agony was over.
We eame to anchor a quarter, or perhaps a

third of a mile ahead, and twenty minutes after
our anchor was down, the Earl of Wilton and
his family were on board to welcome and to in-

troduce us to his friends. To himself and fami-
ly, to the Marquis of Anglesea and his son,

Lord Alfred Paget, to Sir Bellingham Graham,-
and a host of other noblemen and gentlemen,
were we indebted for a reception as hospitable
and frank as ever was given to prince or

peasant.

THEE GAMIC OF BRAG

The man who professes to be a Whig in Penn-

sylvania (if Whigs have any principles but in-

vincible opposition to the Democratic party in

every possible manner,) ought to be a Whig in

Maryland or Virginia, and in any other State.

Then, if he would succeed, his principles must

accord with those of a majority in the State, or

in any part of it, where he may seek for promo-

tion. Therefore, the man who, in Pennsylva-
nia, contends that the Tariff of 1848 hasrained

the Iron business in one State, ought to be able

to prove the same thing in another State. How

has the reasonings of Whig orators in Maryland,

then, operated in favor of their candidates!
Let the BaltimoreRepublican answer, as it does

most truly :
Since the larii Congressional election, there

has been a considerable democratic increase in
Washington, Frederick, Bedard and Cecil coun-
ties, in all of which there are more or less Iron

Furnaces. What will say Mr. Walsh and the
Whig prints to this ! There is no decision in

favor of increasing duties here certainly; and
as there has been none in Howard county,

(where the democratic majority is greatly in-
creased over last fail,) we must pronounce the

popular verdict in Maryland as against increas-

ed duties, and an endorsement of former de-

&mations of Clay and Webster that "tariff and
currency questions are permanently settled."
Let our friends of Pennsylvania take courage
from this, and prepare to give a terrible route
to the Abolition and Monopoly-tariff Whigs of
that State.

The presnt game of the Whigs is to brag on,
the majorities they are to obtain in distant
counties• In Pittsburgh they brag on the major-

ities they are to have in Philadelphia, and in

Philadelphia they boast that they are to sweep

the west with gretit majorities• Poor fellows; it

is a pity they can't find their majorities in the
counties in which the boasters reside ?

the Star says:
And what was the cause of this outbreak 7

Simply that a colored man who had been four

times sentenced to the penitentiary of this city
during the present season for crimes, charged
upon oath with owing service or labor to a man

in Missouri, had escaped from that State and
come here upon, which a warrant was issued by
a proper officer of the United States, and the

fugitive arrested by the Marshall for trial ac-

cording to law.
"He was not sought to be charged by any

exparte evidence taken in Missouri, but by wit-

nesses in open court, where he had the benefit

of counsel and the right of crofss-examination
and the right to produce witnesSess in his de-

GERM AN DEMOCRATIC MEETING

fence.
"So far, then, as this case was concerned, the

law of 1798, approved by Washington would have

been all the law required in this proceeding ; so
that the hue and cry against the late law has no-

thing to do with this case, and might as well be
applied to the law which has been in force

since the organization of the government."
gir William B. McClure has advertised in

the Dispatch a second edition of the Gelded Sa-

loon proclamation, in which the evils of Intem-

perance are glowingly depicted in his own fan-
ciful and figurative style, and calls on all the

opponents of it to unite on him as the King Can-
ute, who is to stay its desolating waves. Have

his flatterers made him believe in such Almighty

On Saturday evening last, there was a large

and very enthusiastic meeting of the German
Democracy, at the Public House of Mr. Irg, in

the Third Ward of Allegheny City. The meet-

ing was organized by appointing Mr. PETERSON

President, Mr STRADI3 and Dr WERNEBURG, Vice

President, and Dr. L EHRBARD, Secretary.—

Addresses were delivered in the German lan-

guage by Messrs UmzurrearrEn and HEIDELBERG,

and in English by Mr. LARGE and LYNDE

ELIOT. The addresses were listened to with pro

found attention, and were frequently interupt-

rqd bythe. plaudits of the assembled mass; but

the remarks of Mr. Umbstaetter often elicited
the most deafening applause, as he detailed to

the audience, in the language of their Fatherland,
tie pretensions, promises, and reiterated and

easattult failures of the Whig party to perform
their promises. Mr. Heidelberg also gave

greatsatitsftuition, when detailing the tricks an d

'impostures of the conservative Whigs ; and th e

close approximation in doctrines, on the part of

our opponents, to those held sacred by the sup-

porters of monarchy in .Europe. The meeting

adjourned at a very seasonable hour; and we

are pleased to learn that a number of our Ger-

man.fellow-eitizens, who, from mistaken views,

had determined to vote the Whig ticket, express-.
ed their accordance with the views of the speak-

FLsl.fkklFatain, throughout, the Democrat-
ic nominations. Ho political meeting ever was

conducted in a more pleasant and agreeable
'manner ; sad we are satisfied that every man

left the Honse-pleased with himself, and more

fusttly griumded in devotion to the cause of the

People. _

TRH SKIES ARE BRIGHT.

Throughout the length, and-breadth of our

county the Detitisirit6 are awake ! The signs

are auspicious, and we cannot be mistaken in

assuring our Democratic friends abroad that

there will be. GOOD NEWEI flying upon the light-

ingwires on,the night of the 14th of October.

They may depend upon this.
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DEMOCRATS, BE ON YOUR GUARD.

If any person accidentally' amen to your
honse_in the.country_with.a.gan on his shoulder,
look upon him with suspicion. -If he commen-
ces speaking about the election, you can readi-
ly discover his errand. Many of the Whigi of

this city will be out gunning all week, tattler the

hope of securing game for Wm. F. Johnston.—
We,tieed say no more concerning this singular
and deceptive mode of electioneering. Let all

. he on guard.

A SPIRITED DEPENcr..—We find the following
defence of a noble Pennsylvania Democrat in the

Baltimore Argus :

Some cowardly Abolitionist, under the signifi-

cant name of " The White Feather," attempts a

sneer at the noble, and gallant Col. Forney, of

the Penney
and

whose devotion to the Union

and the rights of the South, has endeared him to

every patriot in the land. We sayto these While
Feathered,. white livered Abolitionists, that the

name of John W. Forney will be known and hon-

ored in the annals of our country long after the
whole tribe of his miserable fanatical traducers
shall have been forgotten in the undistinguished
mass of corruption to which they will be speedily
eonsigned. Col. Forney has, by his bold and
manly defence of the constitutional rights of the

South, deserved the grateful recollection of

every Southern man especially, and none but

traitors to those interests would speak disre-

spectfully of him. The White Feather," of
cowards and traitors can alone be forind in suo4
a warfare as this.

A Nsw 07 CODMIRCLA quantit of

ground zic atone, a quarry of which has been

discovered in Rookbridge county, Virginia, has

arrived in Richmond by the James river and
Kanawha canal, en route for England. This cu-

rious stone had; the remarkable quality, when
finely pulverized, mixed with flaxseed oil, and

spread on any surface, of returning itself into

stone, by a reunion of its-rock covering, pr coat

of mail—impervious to water and prootl'against
fire Its value has been well and satisfactorily
tested, we understand, in the neighborhood of

which it was found, as a fire proof covering for

roofs, &o. The proprietor of this article, Mr. J.

H. Houston has caused it to be used in Europe,
and with such approval as to lead to an impor-
tantorder for the article for the English market.

FLoua FOR IN-DLL—The New York Times says
that it is reported on Change in that city* thet-
a vessel loaded with flour, cleared for India on
Saturday, which it was supposed was destined
for Sidney New South Wales; and 1,000 bbls.

Richmond City Mills were purchased on Tuesday,
it was said, for shipment to the same place.—
This is an important move and shows the tact
and enterprise of the Americans in availing them-

selves of new openings in trade—the fact that

the discovery of gold in Australia is scarcely
spread abroad in a reliable form, and talked of

on London 'Change, before they have actually
dispatchedcargoes offlour to that distant coun-
ry to feed the miners in exchange for gold dust.

Or He who despises useful employment,
tramples under foot a fundamental law of his

Creator. "In the sweat of thy brow shalt thou
eat bread," was the first rule of action prescrib-
ed for man, after the fall—meaning that each

member of the human family should perform an
amount of useful labor,equal to that required to

produce the means of ds own subsistence. To
secure obedience to this law, we are so,c,onsti—-
tnteii, physically and mentally, that a violation
of it produces an amount of punishment more

than commensurate with the pleasure that can

be derived from stubborn disobedience.-0". L.
Harvey.

Or We invite the especial attention of our

readers to the advertisement of L. Eardsmex

Co: In—another cohunn. We have examined the
Nock.-Cifittesesentlemen, and have no hesita-

tion -recommending all, who may wish arti-

cies inthey 4:litdihume, to call upon them.
cqk_la large, and they are determined to

thelowest.practicable priceti.
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Tie Chinese Junk,with its "MUM= of earl-

(mhos, is to bksold at auction inLondon on the
16th inst.' Here is a Oluince for some enterpris-

ing Yankee. -
Jesse Darling (a Land Reformer) is the Demo-

cratic candidate for the House of Representa-
tives in the Ninth District of New Orleans. He

is a carpenter.
Mr. Childs has just returned to New York

from Nicaragua. He reports that the Surely
route is complete. The length of the canal to be

dug will not exceed forty-five miles. The whole
cost will be much less than originally estimated.
A meeting of all parties interested ie called, and
will soon take place in New York, when stock to

the requisite amount will be issued: It is said
that this route to California, as soon as finished,
will supersede all others.

The New York National Democrat says :—We
understand that Senator Stephen A. Douglass,
who has been in the city for the past few days,
has been engaged in important financial nego-
ciations on behalf of the Great Central Railroad
of Illinois, with capitalists in Wall street.

The Ohio State Journal gives an account ofa
huge specimen of humanity. He etands about
eight feet high, weighing over four hundred
pounds, with good proportion, and yet he is a
beardless boy, and-is still growing.

Lola Monter and suite have 'taken passage to
this country in the Humboldt of the 21st. No-
vember. A Mr. Willis is said to be her Ameri-
can Manager. 'Which' Willis is it l'----Baltimore
Sun.
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A Happy World.j's,,:::
This is a happy,yorld=—'4o says -4;0; the con-

trary is a fool or:sortiething worse,Ql There is
everything to make .-Its -happy, ...The land,

and sky contribute 16 lour "eijoyirken!»
The man who has a good heart, neg.:lloEolre
where a bad pessen beholdii-nothing 'britgloom.
The secret, then, of being -happy and enjoying
this glorious world, is to possess a virtuous
heart. Who is the most. cheerful and contEnted
man in your neighborhood? The man-106'1s
the most honored and PosseSses the greatest
riches? No, It is,he who has' nothing but..a
kind heart. Nothinirdies teniper-
turbs his repose. The morning sky—the eve-
ning cloud—the rolling watereLthe blooming
landsoupo—_the teeming_forests, and the fields ,
of snow, give him a pleasure thatothers never
dream of. It is he irliose-mind. istiled from na-
ture up

,

to nature's God"—and every day he.
lives, is as contented- and.happY as itispossible
for manto be. Depend upon-it;-.the •world.is a.
beautiful one, and contains a thausand sources'
of enjoyment, which theycan only see and feet
whose hearts are pure, and whose 'lives corres-
pond to tho words of .iternaltruth. .

Hezlep's cheese factory, at Gustavus, Trum-
bull county, G., makes 300 cheeses daily, or a

net weight of about 5,000pounds. Thenumber
of cheeses now on hand is 36,000, or 250 tons,

and this year's manufacture will be about 760,-

000 pounds.
A young man, aged 22 years, named David

Bush, was suffocated by descending into a well
on the 22d ult., in Bern township, Berke county,

which the well diggers had abandoned on account
of the foul air engendered.

Hon. Edward Everett and Mr. Page Benjamin
are to be the orator and poet of the Boston Mer-
cantile Library Association, on the occasion of

its anniversary celebration on the 15th of Nov.,
at Boston.

Tribute ofRespect

irEfEALTIVE.
Lass= AND MANAGNN . JLISEPII C. "'OSTER

Prim of Ad -First Tier sad Parquette. 50e4
Second and Third Tiers 2504. Reserved sew 1112 11101,
Circle750.; Private Boxes 81,00. -

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Demi= rise S silo.

Col. Bigler nit Honesdale...
„,,,

HOZIXBDALZ, Oct. 1.7--ine Democrats turned;
out in a. grant proses:sten here to-day, lo re=

ceive Col. Bigler. There were 230-carriages in

the procession, withflags' ransio,. tko.,. and the
reception, in all respects, weeniest enthushistlCL
Col. Bigler, this afternoon, made a- speech. of,

about an hour and a halfin.length, to an im.7
thence of upwards of 4,000 :per3ons, and his.

remarks were, throughout, -warmly applauded.

PUBLIC ADMIRATION
ArirsErsfeari

-0 11fAT FAIRYAFF.FI'AeLR
A STONISHASP sylialty so rwsr I

- -
BATH or73.84VEY

DAiiiLE4FOAPRIPTION,;
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is irijyth(s'Au,it

Crowded diadlOcti*:::
ECLIPSI?.r IN MAGNIVICENdg

RVER WITNESSED!
*its IittaISTOIVRAGIIT

EXCITES BOTH WONDER AND ITERIMPI,
,As •-iiess _

THE MAGNIFICENT Plt.o 0 ESS 01r1
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None eitould tail tO-VieW4lB •
surßlp3

NOTICE:TQ'SV:IP4EaIrA,YearAafitass
MONDAY andtUESDATrATENINoit,

and 141th,the parfailatuicek,_'=* lll -aiium!neerwittr; the
i*arid renosiied. NALeill QUEEN; or, • .

THil MYSTERIES THELAIRLIE-0E110,.'0,;'
Prodneeil atan eitlnnotor exp.ense:-

ComaRupert; . ,
- •

Naiad Queen, -
-MisaE. Plzen":

Naiads,Deraens,*(s,iti the whaie nf ilfecompany,and
one hundred . - - -

-

• email
Toconclndewith (cialotondiernigh%

CRIMSON 'CRUCES;

Sweedish niarrtages.

*hen a young girl iB to temarried in Sweden,
she dressesherself in all herrbridal, gasments.
and places_ herseltin-the middle of the parlor;
standing. Acircle-of bright. lights are placed.
about her, and the gromps-man'alsocomes into
the room, bearing each a chandelier.The door.
and windows are then,thrown open; --every one
who chooses can come and see andcriticise, the
bride as they please. Impudent fellows will
walk about her and besides -arid-agingheti ap-
pearance, which. they do within • heatink; they
willuse such expressions as, "Well, so andinIs
to be married at last—she has beenionk enough
about it, I pity the man who marries.
Females, too, will appear about her rooks,
and make still more insulting and cutting re-
marks. After standing thus for an hour and 'a

half, the ordeal is ended the throng is dispersed,
and the wedding takes place in the presence of
the immediate friends_ ofthe parties. After a
dinner party, the guests approach the hostess; ,
who stands in the middle of the room, and each
returns t1.”1,R. This beautiful custom prevails'
even among the simple peasant fauult —es. After;

the meal is over, the children approach their
mother, and taking herby the hand say, ".Thank'
you ma'am." The gaest, if one there be, mere-
ly says " Thanks." '

Dr. B. J. Chasity, M. It. McNally, Dacia., and

other gentlemen, in behalf of the Irishmen of

Baltimore, waited, on, the venerable George

Washington Parke Castle last week, at Arling-

ton, and presented him with a series of resolu-

tions adopted at a meeting held in the City of

Washington, expressing their most grateful

thanks for his exertions in behalf of their unfor-

. _ . .

- jpariewralltotal 'Vonr3ss,Amserfoskii-
"IffADablE,-ANPLit','„l3lWElPPi':litotyltorthoi. friendly

iRL chores-of ims greakeNtiitryvkTly,next'§piing.iti
retara`-urEttrope, feeds aoxioteLto.stmVONCll` lolOßE- ..
some ofthe :splendic..-iiitiett-im,which .!chis hawbeen re- ,
edged witherymniefikkindpeueffmdmenificeineeitaklng

her.Way mealy musical paces-avfietceshelria-not yet.,

haft the honor tosinti .and:she - begs Irtannounce. Mar
shewill oder tQ ilia intisical stiarieuri:niat-thapublie of
v odourStates, positively, the ,Only ,time,,her, fart
firmed-LYRIC •ENTERTAINMENTS,atettIy... in ca'
tomes. combining the attractions: of CONCERT AND
OPERA;and arranged -on the viewer these_ iicriinletiwit
ried and newpesformandet,othielt site has tendered So.
satteessfal. •_._

'lherolletwintline lie.adheiedasits muck
as easumetioneas will, permit:-,Newatk,l'hilidelphis,
Barriabnag, Baltimore, Ciontbertatd;Pittabingto,Vbse.loo
ing,Cinelnnati, Le:legion, Dayttin3lKadlrenr,Loairrille, ,,--.,
Nashyllie,St: Louis IlemplilsrVickshargiNittelufer4NeW
Orleans, Mobile,-Columbus.t biouttomery,..fdietut;Sa.:
vaunt,. Charleston,
New York.hIADAS.Ia ANNA, BiStlOP will belaasieted, ttf .her
TALENTED•COMPANY-,, _ander:AlM diptcdott.AL
BOORSA, Sole Managerand Director.

- Ermliparticuiirs respecting thin Grand Musical
age,.(whichwill begiejrtitite?cettrse-cof thymonth), mak:
be duly announced. - • _

tunate country.
The resolutions were handsomely printed on

satin paper and neatly framed, and were pre-
sented, with an appropriate speech, by Dr.
Chaisty. The Intelligences says :

" Mr. Custis was much affected, and when he

rose to reply a tear started in the eye of the old
man, and it was with difficulty he found utter-

ance for the thoughts and feelings which the
occasion had exhibited within his bosom. He

thanked the committee for their handsome gift,
and told them he should ever preserve it ; that
it should decorate the walls of his parlor; that

there it should be suspended; and when he was

dead and gone it would tell those who came after
him of the affection and gratitude bestowed by
Irishmen upon their 'old orator.' The ceremo-
ny of the presentation being over, the committee
spent an hour or so in enjoying the hospitalities
of Arlington. After which they retutned to the

city, delighted with their visit, and venerating
even more than before the character of Ireland's
friend and benefactor."

REMOVAL orrem Haven. COMM.—The Wash-1
ington Telegraph, referring to the imbecile con- I
duct of our Havana Consul, Owen, when the 50
Americans werebutchered there, Bays:

The administrationwill soon move in thin
portant matter.' If our imformation be reliable
--qf which we have no-doubt—Mr. Fl lmorehas
determined, after fell consideration, to ilisadas
the delinquent consul. The name wehave heard
most prominently mentioned in connexion with
tilts place, is that of Col. James B. Walt* of
New Orleans. In the late war with Mexico,.

commandedthe first regiment of 'Louisitinavol-
unteers. He is a noble-hearted ;American, an
accomplished linguifititspeaking and wrig the
French and Spanish languages with fluentincy.

gar Died, at his residence in Addison Town-
ship, Somerset county, on Tuesday evening 80th
ult., -Mr. JAMES CAMPBBLL, at the advanced age
of 96 years 2 months. The departure of these
venerable men seem like severing the links that

bind us to the past--they are all that remains to
us, except the fame, of an age and a race of
men whom the world has seenno counterpart
Mr. Campbell cast his first vote for General
Washington, at a time when the citizens of Som-
erset county voted at Berlin. He was, perhaps,
the oldest citizen of the County, cuddled as he
had lived beloved and respected.' We knew the
venerable deceased well,and never.harewnheard
one reproachful ward-u%teredlgailist hint. What
more could be said in his praise ?

Nicaragua,

Beginning of the Civil War.—A letter in Gift.,
Commercial Advertiser, from Nicaragua, she&
some light upon the present state of affairs in

that country. It appears that foreigners are in

arms on both sides of this civil war. Ameri-
cans and Englishmen are already enlistedfor

the civil war, on behalf of both of the rival

Goverouientst,that. of Leon and that of Granada.
The Granada. government has appointed Don

Fruto Chamorro General-in-Chief of the "army

for the restoration of order." Montenegro, the

supreme Executivefunctionary of that Govern-
went, has resigned. Jesus Alfaro has been ap-

pointed in his place. Gen. Munoz is at the head

of the rebellion in Leon. He caused the Direc-

tor of the State, and the two Secretaries, to be

seized in the night about a fortnight ago, and

packed them off on mules, bound hand and foot

and each strapped to a soldier. it was thought
he was going to murder them, but it appears he

only sent them out ef the State. A military
row took place, and the soldiers, (numbering
about two hundred) proclaimed a new Gover-

nor. Munoz has called upon the Government
now sitting in Grenada to dissolve itself and
submit to him. The Government is using every
means in its power to raise a force. Leon is in
the hands of Munoz, but no other town has re-
sponded to his call. Gen. Fruto Chamorro set
out with about six hundred men to Managua,
which is the key to thispart of the country, and
he will hold that place till he is strong enough
to march on Leon.
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. . AtbetsverivilWwlblibersy_ Illtmettitt:'• , • ~..-,rILL OPEN, THIS -EVE NIN G ..Septentbar
19th, the Largest Notating in the Wcrld. HUTCH- ..i,, •

-,".
, . .IS GRAND CLASSI:Int. PANOtlitilA- OF THE , 4,...!:-4`-'

SEA-AND SHORM .01'. 'NUE 51EMERRANIUN I 4,', s'•"`-• •
depicti.ng all the grand,beautiful, iabl. scenery nowt 1r N-„, 1,....'
the etas:teal ..sliores of.tbe Old World -for'nearly four , •"- `7 ,"..

thousand miles ['lenient,pronounced by,thoptiblie and
press to be'by.fair tho moat trethfal,tomprebentdireand. ..:,-.,...,..:

magnificentPainting ober brought intothis country::
Admisslon-25 cents; Children15 cents. The Panto , • ~•

-•

,
Tama Will MOVE every evening in the:weeks% aftteforai- ~ • A.•' ::
8 o'clock. lattplintf, •‘. ;,,*•.:'

~ _
----Gireenwood,„pardlart. .__.--,••,•:-.. ..... .i. . - .

A CHOICE COLLBOTION, OP.. SHRUBBERY; Si._ - , .
Li. Tang Roses, Raspberry, SurrWheiry, Goottebetrir, ..-.. ' • ..

Rhubarb, Grape Vines,hardy Monthly Reses;nrid every ..„ ~- • l
-,i,,:,•,. -

--

.

plant.1inecessary•to ornament. yards 11(1:gardens, will •
,

.7 ,.., ',

be found at Greenwood- Namely. ..,An Omnibus leaves .-t.:..;., --

the corner of Marketand Fift h streets, Pittsburgh every
ball hour, for.the...flairden: Ice Creams and other re- •• ' ' -.1 ..,

freshments zeroed op in the Saloons.

--

Ordersaddressed to the Proptietor,y9cst Idunt.hostair, 1,
Alls mbeny county, Pa., willreceive prompt attention. • . •- •

- . •
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rADDY'S Boors.—A green spring from the

Emerbld Isle entered a ballot and shoe shop to
purchase himself a pair of "brogues.". ' After
overhauling his stock in trade, without being
able to suit his customer, the shopkeeper hinted
that he would make him a pair to order. The
price was 'named the Irishman demurred, but
after a "bating down," the thing was "a trade."
Paddy was about leaving the shop, whin the
other called after him, 'asking, "But what size
shall I make them, sir ?" "Och I" criedPitddy,
promptly, " niver mind about the size stsll ;

make them as large 43 ye convaniently can for the
money."

A RAILWAY SOS BPAIIC—A railway is to be
built in Spain, from Satander, on the Bay ofBis-
cay, to Valladolid. The length is about 140
miles. The line will ultimately be carried for-
ward to Madrid, which capital, by means of a
line of steamers .from-Southampton to the pOrt of
Satander, will then be brought is almost imme-
diate communication withLiaidou."*"'"'

nasal otthatteop_ilog-,l*.litE,9111 F polio aze_,„mintyLn,t,a ,6r ib:city .ovittoutgli..4BOARD9, e:°Ft between Fourth-'axid,DlstirTlasaattre.Boarddt mootte- 1 It: e-
qtattr• 1712 S -IA,;.-

•NERRai4•4'.-:'ExceIANPV'CP KfpliVi#l,,ifi! • .
8,0sple, •TIME D anlittpriroceolemmetions'ear! the K 5:1E0(te.d tinypart of

- ST
RODOHr SOLD coonamA- 5°Fourth arta. •Neatl dolt E.°tothe Bankpof Ittsbrirgi.

Fourth of July In Valparaiso.

The following appears in the Valparaiso Mer-

cantile Reporter of 12th of July:
Fourth of July.—This anniversary of Ameri-

can Independence was celebrated by a brilliant

party on that evening at the Hotel of Madame
De Aubrey in this city, the party occupying the

spacious saloon of the hotel, and thebirthday of

their National Freedom was commemorated in

true Americanstyle. Appropriate toasts, speech-
es, and national and social songs, contributed to

the brilliancy of the occasion; while thipresence
of ladies added zest to the enjoyment of the as-
semblage. The American Consul for Talcahu-
ano A. Campbell, Esq., Dr. C. W. Brink,Ridge
Smith, and Captain Low, by their patriotic and

eloquent efforts, made this anniversary of Amer-

ican Independence to be long remembered by
those who participated in the festivities of the

occasion.
Several European nations were represented ;

and the national songs of all the Republics of

Europe and America were volunteered by their

respective sons, the whole company uniting in

the chorus of these celebrated airs.
During the hours of the entertainment, Herr

Alexander, the celebrated magician, astonished
the company with his most wonderful and ingen-
ious performances.

A Cu AP PLACE TO lays 2 Es.—The London
Literary Gazette, in a notice ofMr. Neale's work
on Syria, says People who love to live.well
and cheap at the same time, should go to Anti-
och. Mr. Neale tried' to be evtravagent there,
but found it to be impossible, 'house rent, ser-
vants, horses, board, washing andwine included,'
to spend more than £4O a year."

'MEDI
On the Bth instant, at Summit county, Ohio, JOHNR.

MOORE, fornierly..of this. placer-_aged 20 years His
remains were brought here and interred. yesterday.

l0.:Star, figot*. 10.

1.0413 aItINIXIIII . . . c-.1.1:11.11 11.11MNAII
for the late firm of Sands&Relnem4. -

LOUS is 11.133N1C, IS &N 410-100., .-•.,..

INIPOIITERS &ND DEALERS IN
Clocks Wateder,-Jewelry; Watch Mousier-1;Zvi:. Itt,*c.,

sir stager,out tiootr yawls wOOO,-intmotuaon, •
ill&KE tease to announc'e to the trado and the public
L.. generally, that-they have themselves carefully Ate-
lected and imported from Emmet, a large stockotGold
and Silver Wittches, Wateli hlaterials, and -Tooth for
Watch makers; anda most elegant aasortmentof Jew-

-1 eitY ,Bum the best manufactories—which they ,offer at
prices as low as th ey tan be purchased int the eastern
markets. ,

Their stock of Watches Consists of 13oliltUdSilver
Patent Levers; do Detached Levers; do Lepuies; Sil-
ver Qeartie re ; and elegant French time pieces, or the

most approve d makes. 'Together with wimps stock of -
Pieces,'from theClocks, and Timebest American Facto-

rtes .

Their stock of jewelry,ebutplista ' mattes -of every
descrigtion in this linti,incli 15Finger Rings,Earßittp,
Breast .Pinit,_Baaceletat Gold, and Guard-Chains,

•CioldGirard Keys and :SeaLs‘'Locketa, Gold and Silver -
-Spectaeles, Silver and German Silverand Table and
Ten Spome,and every kind of fancy aiticles generally
kept in establishment of that desetiPtiou. -:1---

They wouldreipeethilly tall-theaubrition of the wade
to their extensive stock of Watch materials a:aTools,
ofevery variety, which they have most mantel se•
lected.

They have also onband a large assortment ofTele-
scopes, Spy Glasses end Opera Glasses, item the beat
manufactory In England. Together with a great variety

of tithe,articles toonumerous tomention:-.. ---,---,

Clocks, Watches and' Jewelry repaired in the best
mannerand on the most renionahle terms. . toctilty

LOST,

DoUR LlKlCEsTkLgtHEEP3ltiel.ndirig ,thaw-oßieet
Tears old Rom. ; ;oneram Lamb ; ,ozoems.Lamb;

orp;:yredder Lamb balfera,kurretartdnif the
AllegWeay:Fairj7Claiber Any ifemolvtrunriatdt
the same ;*;lf.ooiitlitafavor xia MO'erabacrftiiiriklmo,.
king SMipsort,Batcher; ItibiglOmyCity ;

Jesse Gax-rird,Trideiettownship, or -wr-theAsubeen'ber,
who will rew.rd fez'. thegtro /01-11N-9ART!AR.D.

Tormium,October 10, 1.951-oettl:2t.•
,

Later from Havana.

(ErThe deceased commenced his apprenticeship to

the printing business in the Office_bnlits papei. He:
remained here about two years; whenhe was taken sigh
with Palpitation of the Heat,and wasremoved to Bea-
ver ; where he wasconflned to his bed, dangerously ilb
for about a year. He recovered his health, however
and was engaged at-Hodson, working athiStrade. Itfe
but a few weeks, since he was one visit urchincity,
looking remarkably well. He leaves many .rriends be-
hind him 'o mourn his melancholy demise. -

Though now in death's em-braes,
A outtadirfng heap our luckless brother lies,

He'll reappear onGabriePs rogai ehtus;
Andfrisk-ft to theskies. .

J. 1.-

Isocaryer aribple,t .7.:

liberty etraet, thr6O;:POOrs above Irwin,
EgpgCTFUYS,Yintormtheirfriendaandthepublic, -
'that they are folly!prepareato,throlish eirery,thirtir„

in the.Ctothinelinecitavuntsfall aserntdPutt-Ofopanisi
CASSINIERES ANaVESTINOS,p.nd allot&collides
suitablefor Gentlenterisurear , karfOlai,alai:Woowilt.
be paid to Customer work. and nopaid will spared
topleuietionawlio favornalstitha :::-.10eti1:3171-

GRAND' it. FLT.T.YIa. The Demo-
• oriole citizens or PittolkurghlmdAlJogkez
ay City,are invited to attend a GRAND
RALLY ofthe Dernacraey, lei be bald cin•

MONDAY EVFNING, at the OLD QOU.RT.,II9IISE.
ocr The meeting will be addreaned_ by. Hon. Wat,

Wilkins, Hall. 0 Sealer, .eurtire.velharke.kiS. Magraw,_

T. Umbstetter and Wilson PiPoandless, Esqs. joctl3.l.

Arrival of the Empire City—More Prisoners to , 5

sent to Spain—Three Hundred and Fifty Thou-
sand Dollars in Specie.
The U. S. Mail steamer Empire City, Captain

Tanner, arrived at New York on the Bth inst.,
from New Orleans, via Havana, with dates from

the latter place to the 2d inst.
Shebrings 150 passeers and $lOO,OOO in

gold dust, for Dre,Robinson & Co. There is
also about $250,000 in the hands ofpassengers.

Forty-one more of the Cuban prisoners were
sent to Spain in a brig, on the Ist inst.: there

are now la in the hospital. The Empire City
sailed from Havana on the 2d. The steamer

left at Havana the SteamFrigate Saranac the

Albany, Decatur and John Hancock. Alnong
the passengers from Havana, is Capt. -Robert
Ellis, of the late Expedition. He was liberated
by the Captain-General on the morning of the
2d. A passport was given him gratis, when he
wasimmediately conveyed onboard the steamer,

(under an escort,) in the government barge.
We have our Spanish files to the 2d of October,

but find no important news inthem. The papers
are tilled with glorifications of the windingup of
the Cuba Expedition. Spanish self-glorification
is the burden of the Cuban editorials.

. . .

ato'
- .Demoorstp flosetlng...TheDem-'
-envois citizens of BIRKINGHLWI, will
meet THIS EVENING, at Gm -MARKET,
HOGSE. Several English ;ma Girt=

speakers will address the meeting. _ [details
_

• s
[Pr COMMITTEE. or inatutrols -FOR-THE

BOBOUGH O,f_BIRMINGH ThomasBlackmore,
R. G.Brooks, Sands;Robectr ßarr, David Jenkins"
J. B. Ackerman, jciseph Barr, St.,'Robert
Gockenour,lames "I.Uark,Venry Unload, James Herr,
John Murry, A. Brough, John Conrad, Sobs Paws, John.
Waspy, Henry 'Wiseman, .Tharles -Deiserothie. Lauer,

B. Lanth, J. Ermine. foett3

Library Association.
lIE regular Quarterly.Meeting of tue 'Young,Men'a,

Mercantile Library Associatioaruid Mechanics In,
salute, will be held at their Hail, oaFounh street, 31!INt
(Monday) EVENING, at half Cantilever' O'clock

ocil3th -A-LVAN

Discoviarr or Com..—We learn from a cor-
respondent, says the Philadelphia Pennsylvani-
an, that an extensive coal field has been discov-
ered in North Carolina, on the Cape Fear and
Dqep rivers, and is now being opened by a com-
pany of northern capitalists, who have recently
purchased it.

There are three kinds of coal found—bitruni-
nous, semi-bituminous and anthracite—all of
excellent quality. Prof. Johnson, who has ex-
amined them, says the,bituminous is superior to

any other coal yet discovered for ocean steam-

ers, and will doubtless supercede the use of all
of the foreign coals for all purposes which
bituminous coal is needed—being less liable to

spontaneous combustion than any other.
The company are pushing their operation

vigorously, and expect to have their coal in New

York early next year, at a cost much less than
any other, (owing to superior faciliti es for tran-

sportatlon,) and at the same time realise a libe-

ral profit.

rILOAK RIB.BONS, Received this
V dal/ and now open iiifiti,KNlGHT'S' Now Shole,a.
large aalorimere of rich embroidered BILK, PETSK-
SHAM and CLOTH CLOAKS; Plaid plaid
Striped Fancy Ribbons, NOcoda:lw NO, on FOURTH STREET,

...
—II urolvOirgem for Sale.;
N entirely nes7,ol,PAN,enittittleforaCtrarelt,toni-Zposed:ritAne Acatlatt,.tene .lntd-wotk•

manshipf trherald in.:, Applyafthe:Ctottiing_Stere
,IPOBYER;tc'GRIBPLEr

octil

iTUSLaTheOrPtyEN.treFt—At the Depot LoriLchougicoe Teas, 246

a small tot of 'sweet scented Change'

Pekoe Tea. For sale by.. W. A ram; it: Co.,c
-Tea Denier. andprocers.

nett 3
MO QUARRY IRSPl—Wanted—To makeartmgange..

1. men% with someperson who will gantry Stone and

makea Road. The work will probably require five, or

six bands for two years. The Quarry ts adini
ui CO.
nine Al.

legberty CilV cuLuvicrus AND MK.

JUL ORaNICS' MAGAZIN von'Orrotma—have all

been received at HOLMES, LATERIRYDEPOT.Third
street, opposite dm Post bifida. Also, Thee Lady and 'he

priest;' an-historic-al romance—by-Mrs Itlitbenly. The
Lily and the Bee; by ,Samnal Warren authorooe=r''The
Diary of a Phi laicism, f

• •• Prett•4lllolM2ol-:-.!•,'.:,•-1.

the Science of Mental-tleotridity;,ll-Palto--
ki HALL by Or: KEELEY,on- itoaday:avealng,
October rith;tit Weloek:-' Pubile,Lattereeettelt nigh
far six nights, at -thesame-hoori".lideilitenee,litby,
firSt4i/111.-431httialt 1015.C;IItii-Litdr e/C1

Ile will open an /taylant,atthe=ebovn--nau,onfinpa
dey;thel4initostaitti-at n 1114to,ecoillnurteaeALlay,
for teli"daye, for the -Marerof-Deafness, Bliad_neaa tt.
MEtli6ol,Paliy„"ProltriteMeiliNau*o4-1,11te=41!:
diseases mayi be entedor_relooveTby tfus
tigTeaattnitra-Pli:Lrelleirneiltariir ICOne tkiii.67rt.om
ii antill2. f owe and wan.
0 ICP. R. 'R.—Twontrehatse..o

• Otooltlorsatekit.4Ylvania "Ir°°-- WILKINS Zo CO
Soak end Exehanito.Orokere, .

earner of Market end Third greet*.

VIOL r3ALE— A FAltta of i iNE UNDKED; AND

EE. THEREEEN 4CItES DAT lik,enty4oteperchca,
situate twenty miles fromcut, in Weatino'reland
county ; havingfifiy oi sLitytteria in cultisution ;twenty

of Which. is fine-bottom land ; fifteen in-grasta• about
fifty bearing apple trees,Arid "a Variety of-otherfruits ;.

a garden, o.c.and weather boarded 'dwelling boast).

of three rooms and a kitchen—upper rooms' unfinished;

a good frame barn, 28 by 40feet; a barge stable ; fences

good ; and riination delightful , two grut mills within a

mile, Price 82600. S. CUTHBERT, Genii Agent,
. _ 50 Smithfield street.

.arccesc coal.
fyIHE CIIARTIERS COAL COMPANYhaving made::...

*ilea/dye 'arrangements kir-ehipping Coat on the . r_
()Igo Riser, atthe barber, at:ACKEE'S ROClESieranow,
orepared 10deliverflea handled ,Tons a day,at cote d01!„...-
tarpar tonof2240 polinds4 (sear sosighq &elm; cent:,
'tieing allowed ,for toss in shipirieht,arAirralii (dotter&Or:
ticel, rtinstylrlie Wattpertonigthutt •tethe count.l, at2their lOWA0100 gar
tarpatori,v`allpardesloadingtheir:own.wapria.. ---.
...ThisCompanyhas peculiar facllidesfor loathas steam!.
bests, &e., for the: take or lowertharketg

" Aton of MO pounds containsthirty busAtis ofEitis=
burgh Coit4fairlymeasured.._ s.-

Apply to the -Clerk,:at the OMee; WlCee't;lock*:
or to-the Engineer..ELAVOOD MORIES,Esq,at the
-Monongahela House. TIit.rMAI3:I4,ELRA

septietra Pitt- ddeotCl
•

-

Dialra klakelsante Clitlegas,`

HE only Institution , in this pin ofthe eOtiatt7.-InTwhictistudents are,qualified fits'busincottitY an k.V'
perienced practical Acaonutant-oniathishas eondacted
merchants' books in the most "ealCuSiveandAiintrailed-
business ; and one whoie treatiseneon bOoktkeePl4 fs
recommended, by the American- instituteand Chamberof
'COmmeice of the City of New York, as the most perfect-

work upon the sabJect extant. '
' Williame-Writing Class;=daysand evening.

Mr. C. Bartberger,. Architect, tetrehes Arcititectutal,
Mechanical and Lendseape Dimwit*, five evenings in
the week.- - -

Mr. Hatch lectures on Mercaniile Law,everySain-
t-day evening, at 7 o'clock- •

Anevening-A-Attu:aide Class, under thePruicipul.
Cntland get a Circular"- „

icielgt,ggm

I:;<.

TIPROCHE MUSLINSA. A. hisamr& Co

.
have atBR received two cases superior Broche at-

their Store; Nos 62 and 64 Martel street.
- foe/13

NNowOPHNING-7At .A.A bissort &M0.% ten cases

rich printol De Lames end Cashmeres oern
WARPP4RA4 ErßYS—Just received at ,

SILKoctl3. _
A.,MASON '&

D7'TopeningSTYLE Olaf

- This is the
I )LorYyjkalfnalTretld'yl'-ell disltted'fl;eimpoteney
genital, debilitlyandididiseaseiol the genital-organs!
lois Of tanseitlar energy, physical lassilude, and general.
prostration. indigestion; siuggialmesaof theIn etc.—
In-all of which it affords almostimatedlate relief; and if
used as directed, i, &moncertain to produceta positive
and certain tuie. - Sold ,at .

oet7 , - SitITITETST4D ST.

• - • 6• 'P:. Arbattalietv-
-OAP' AND CANDLE. ATANUFACTURVD,coma col

and-Seimottk. Venous wanting env thing

to that lino wdll do Well to: calkoltal -am determinal to
ten RS cheapas aniratheloarianut.tba want,

siLESI—NOW opeuirix at- &

' o:o2.3oilieces of"sery fe.shionsible -Pleid

ski sui 10. setA50,91) pieces:rich Otani
Also, 10pieceleaantllnies.de Silks. toea

- '
__--------------.....----- said a

gam„, What's the matter, my dear r _

hwrifisefatoaehbearirhedusbiaanhdiawhhaoadsat ahaadlf aap np haroeuratiwtyth in
great tribulation.

Oh, I dont know," said he,
fool all day.' .

-

-

afraid you'll never be any better you Ioetl3
'2IAND SATIN BONNETS- A. A. tilisoa & Co

Sint and Satin Bonnets,Well,' returned his wife consolin agly,look'lirkme 0 have received and will exhibit for role, five dozen
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Pt tatETTAL4--Lialiese Eind Cobufg's. S.bio-
-6021 R CP•i will open dpi= day thirty CRUM Of 1110
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